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PASTOR R’S THOUGHTS 

 
Percy Bysshe Shelley, in his famous poem, Muta-
bility, writes, “For, be it joy or sorrow, The path of 
its departure still is free; Man’s yesterday may ne’er 
be like his morrow; Nought may endure but Muta-
bility.”   
 
What Shelley says to us is this: Change is the only 
constant in life.  It may not be something we are 
comfortable with or even like, but our world contin-
ues to change.  We have had such tremendous 
change this past year! However, from what I can see, the people of St. John’s have 
weathered that change.  We have adapted.  We have continued to share God’s life-
changing Word.  This is something not only to be proud of but to tightly cling to, 
knowing that even though we are not physically gathered, God’s Holy Spirit works, 
moves, blows through us!   
 
We have moved to a Zoom Sunday worship service.  We interact using a virtual pres-
ence, with activities like Fellowship, Morning Prayer, and who would have thought – 
a Trunk or Treat!   We, of course, know that the upcoming holidays will present a 
challenge.  Folks will want to connect physically.  However, we have to ask ourselves, 
“Is our desire to gather more significant than the need to protect others we love?” It is 
a difficult place, indeed.  But, thanks be to God, we have these unique, creative ways 
to use technology that keeps us moving forward!   
  
Since all things eventually do change, according to Percy Shelley’s poem.  This, too, 
means that the pandemic will not last forever.  We will, at some point, get back to 
“normal.” But, as the saying goes, “Patience is a virtue.”  And as we wait, I pray that 
we all can confidently know that God is struggling right there with us as we move 
forward into the world of “what comes next?”   
 
So, as people of faith, we continue one step at a time, believing what Paul writes in 
Romans 5: “Therefore, since we are justified by faith, we have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, 2 through whom we have obtained access to this grace 
in which we stand; and we boast in our hope of sharing the glory of God. 3 And not 
only that, but we also boast in our sufferings, knowing that suffering produces endur-
ance, 4 and endurance produces character, and character produces hope, 5 and hope 
does not disappoint us, because God’s love has been poured into our hearts through 
the Holy Spirit that has been given to us.”  
 
The Mutability of our situation will happen. Until then, hope for the things yet unseen.  
Hold steadfast. And know, with all your heart, soul, and being that God loves us.   
 
In Christ, 
Pastor Rachel Semovoski 
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Special wishes and congratula-
tions to Helen Person who will 
turn 100 on November 8!  May 
God continue to bless her and 
keep her.  See page 2 

___________ 

Special Congratulations to  
Audra, Kevin and Quinton on 
their special day.  See page 5 for 
some pictures from the wedding. 

___________ 

Safety Protocols being reviewed 
in anticipation of a reopening.  
The Council is working to ensure 
that we care for and provide a 
safe environment for our congre-
gation and our ministry part-
ners.  See page 3 for more infor-
mation. 

 

Happy Thanksgiving! 



PRESIDENT’S COMMENTS 

Office Building Fire: Things are m oving rapidly now . Separation of 
the electrical boxes and items from the building was completed on October 
25th.  The plumbing has been disconnected and capped off as well.  Demolition 
will take place beginning October 28th.  The modular is being built in Phoenix, 
AZ and will be shipped possibly as soon as October 30th.  I have renewed the 
rental of the fencing and due to the added materials being present for demoli-
tion and construction, we will be adding two more 12-foot sections to expand 
the coverage on the west side of the building.  PG&E has ensured me that the 
electricity to the burned office building meter was disconnected.  The water to 
the building has also been shut off at the street (meter on East Tregallas Road 
close to the Day Care) 

Security:  Due to the exposure of equipm ent and m aterials dur ing 
the demolition and construction process, the contractors have recommended 
we place nightly security on campus.  This would be for the period time from 
October 25th through about November 16th.  We have contracted with Global Security Management Agency 
(GSMA) which is located in Antioch.   

CARES – PPP Loan: As the rules of the PPP loan keep changing, w e continue to  receive revised 
documents and guidelines.  In early October, I received information that the SBA will institute a forgiveness for 
loans under $50,000.  We should be able to qualify for that.  I have submitted our Forgiveness Application to our 
bank, BAC, for processing. 

Repairs:  W e anticipate the air  conditioning unit for  the Fellow ship Hall w ill be fixed in tim e for  
Election Day. Our Fellowship Hall has typically been used as a voting place.    

 

In His service, 

Bill Dietz  

SPECIAL  MILESTONE 

Happy 100th Birthday, Helen Person, November 8.   

Helen’s favorite story to tell is that she grew up in an apartment overlooking the first 
See’s candy kitchen in Los Angeles.  She was a friend to the staff and Mrs. Sees, her-
self.  They knew her as the “little girl” and greeted her often.  Her love of See’s candy is as 
strong today as it was back when she was that “little girl”.  Her son, Jim, attests to the 
fact that she digs into each box of Sees and her eyes just light up —  “Nuts and Chews” is 
her absolute favorite mix. 

Helen grew up in Los Angeles, went to nurses training in San Diego, met her husband in 
“Luther League” (Lutheran youth group). They were married in 1942 and lived in San 
Diego until they moved to Antioch to be closer to family in 2010.  While they were in San 
Diego they attended Bethesda Lutheran Church, the same church Bob and Liz Hall once 
attended.  She was a nurse at Mercy Hospital in the maternity ward when Paul Mills was 
born in that hospital… but for some reason can’t remember him!  I guess after 100 years 
you do find out that the world is a small place and we are all interconnected.  God’s 
blessings on this special day! 
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The  new building is 

getting ready to get 

on the road  



THE COUNCIL CORNER 

Our first meeting with Pastor Rachel had us thinking through Philippian’s 
4:19:  “But, my God will supply all your needs in Christ Jesus according to 
His riches in glory”.   How true this was as we sat with our new pastor … 
after a long journey it was comforting to know that this is the next chapter 
in our story … it had us full of a new energy ... as we pray it has inspired 
and energized all of our congregation. 

As we worked through our agenda of items we put particular focus on a 
possible return to the physical facility.  Although the regulations provide 
some opportunity to reopen, the Council is being cautious and wants to 
ensure that we have all our processes and procedures in place for our-
selves and our ministry partners.  We are working with County and State 
regulations to put together these policies and procedures (see sidebar for 
more information).   

Here are additional highlights from our meeting: 

Installation/Annual Meeting.  Now that we have seen how engaged and 
successful our congregation can be at participating in a Zoom congrega-
tional meeting, we are moving forward with plans for Pastor Rachel’s in-
stallation and our Annual meeting (postponed since June).  The Installa-
tion and Annual Meeting will be held on Sunday, November 22.  Notifica-
tions and materials will be sent out in accordance with the current Consti-
tution. 

Treasurer’s Report.  Good news from the Treasurer’s Report, we did see 
an increase in giving—in particular two donations to support the removal 
of the dead trees and an increase in online giving through our website/
Simply Giving.  Approving our 2020/2021 budget will be one of our agen-
da topics for the Annual Meeting and more details will be provided by our 
Treasurer, Sherrie Downie. 

Zoom Worship Service.  We were excited to work on final plans for our 
first “live” Zoom Worship Service to be held on October 18, 2020.  We 
continue to look at ways to increase our presence and offer opportunities 
to join together in worship and ministry.  Gary Freedman, AV Ministry 
Leader, continues to look at options to increase our online presence and to 
improve the quality of our virtual service.  We are grateful for his contin-
ued research and ideas as we look toward what the future of St. John’s will 
look like. 

Make sure to mark your calendars, coming soon: 

Zoom Trunk or Treat; All Saint’s Sunday; Angel Tree; Samaritan Purse 
Shoe Boxes; Annual Meeting; Advent; Thanksgiving; Christmas … who 
says we aren’t connected.  We are strong and united in these and all things 
through Jesus Christ, our Savior. 

With gratitude for this opportunity to serve, 

Your Church Council 

President;  Bill Dietz 
Treasurer:  Sherrie Downie 
Secretary:  Brita Bleuel 
AV & Technology: Gary Freedman 
Children & Family:  Sharon Hayes 
Congregational Care:  Lynn Ferguson 
Fellowship:  Betty Cornwell 
Mission & Outreach:  Bob Grimes 
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Safety Protocols. 

Draft Safety Protocols are being de-
veloped to allow for St. John’s and its 
affiliated Ministry Partners to open 
safely.  The Safety Protocols are based 
on requirements of the Center for 
Disease Control (CDC) and Contra 
Costa County.  They include, but are 
not limited to: 

Prevention.  How we as individuals 
and a Church help to prevent the 
spread by establishing protocols that 
include wearing a mask, social dis-
tancing and understanding personal 
responsibility for our health and the 
health of those around us. 

Contact Tracing.  In order to  be in-
formed and be able to comply with 
CDC and County regulations, we will 
be asking all persons who come to our 
facility to register and prescreen.  The 
registration will include an acknowl-
edgment that you are not experienc-
ing Covid-19 symptoms (cough, fe-
ver), have no temperature and have 
not tested positive or been in contact 
with someone who has tested positive 
for Covid-19. 

Cleaning and Disinfecting.  We will be 
working closely with all our affiliated 
Ministry Partners to control the use of 
the facility and to ensure that contin-
uous cleaning takes place during 
events and that full cleaning is han-
dled by our Sanitation Assistant be-
fore and after each event.  We will ask 
all persons to ensure that they follow 
ingress and egress procedures so that 
we can minimize touch points and be 
able to better control our cleaning 
and disinfecting. 

As we continue to work through the 
Safety Protocols for St. John’s, we ask 
you to be aware of your limitations 
and understand when you should 
make the move to participate in in-
person group events.  Our best safety 
protocol is to watch out for ourselves 
and one another by being aware and 
cautious. 

As we finalize our Safety Protocols we 
will forward to the congregation and 
ensure that all personnel are aware 
before we begin onsite activities. 
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MINISTRY CONNECTIONS 
BE SURE TO CATCH UPDATED INFORMATION ON MINISTRY CONNECTIONS AT ZOOM WORSHIP 10:00 A.MM. SUNDAY MORNINGS 

Morning Prayer and Coffee
with Pastor Rachel
Wednesday Mornings Zoom
8:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.

https://zoom.us/j/95438553841?pwd=WUowMjdqOVcxSjNaMHkwZlVoOFZVUT09
One tap mobile dial: 
+13126266799,,95438553841#,,,,,,0#,,373625# US 
Touchtone Dial: 1 312 626 6799
Meeting ID:  954 3855 3841# 
Passcode:  373625#

Coming in November
Christmas Angel Tree

Be an angel to a foster child in 
east Contra Costa County by 
purchasing a $50 Christmas gift 
card.  Due to Covid-19 
restrctions, there will be no gift 
tags this year, if you would like 
to support one or more foster 
children in need call Bob 
Grimes or Sharon  Hayes.

All boxes need to be 
completed by 
November 15

Please reach out to Bob 
Grimes or Sharon Hayes 
for more details on 
returning boxes to the 
church or arranging for 
pick-up at your home!

Christmas
Shoeboxes

Support sharing the message of the Gospel with children around the world!

Loaves of Love
November 2020

Drivers Needed to delivery bread the weekend/
days before Thanksgiving

Please contact Betty Cornwell if you can help.
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ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 

Thank you Audra and Kevin 

Tarabini for sharing these 

beautiful pictures from your 

wedding on October 9, 

2020!  Congratulations and 

prayers to both of you and 

Quinton as you start this 

new journey.   

ELCA NEWS 

ELCA.ORG has many informa-

tive articles, blogs and re-

sources that help us to know 

how to live as Lutherans and 

what the response of our de-

nomination is to the world 

around us.  Check out some of 

these articles: 

“A Pastoral word on the grand 

jury decision in Louisville” 

“ELCA reaffirms commitment 

to combat racism and white 

supremacy” 

“ELCA and LWR partner to 

fight Covid-19 around the 

world” 

“Stories of Faith in Action 

2020” 

The ELCA reaffirms that this is 

Christ’s church: 

“We are the church that shares  

a living, daring, confidence in 

God’s grace.  Liberated by our 

faith, we embrace you as a 

whole person—questions, com-

plexities and all.  Join us as we 

do God’s work in Christ’s name 

for the life of the world.” 

CONGRATULATIONS AUDRA & KEVIN!   



ANSWERS TO LAST 
MONTH’S “I DIDN’T KNOW 
THAT” (ROUND THREE) 

And the fun continued into Oc-

tober—did you know the an-

swers to Round Three of “I Did-

n’t Know That”: 

Harry Wulf:  Editor in Chief 

of his  High School Year book 

Brenda Whitlow:  Has 7 

great grandchildren and has a 14 

year younger sister who is a 

grandmother for the first time 

Robert Whitlow:  Born in 

Detroit, Michigan  Was a Marine 

and has a 98-year old mother. 

Ann Wolff:  W ent to Moroc-

co for her 50th Birthday. 

Ron Lee:, Tim Riley, Lynn 

Ferguson and Scott Ande-

lin:  All are IBEW  union 

electricians. 

Nanci Treichelt:  Born in 

Diga, Montana 

Keith Treichelt:  Born in 

Los Angeles  
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FRIENDS & FELLOWSHIP 

Enjoy this last round of I Didn’t Know That—as we look toward the holidays 
we will be including other fun ways to stay in touch and keep connected.  In 
the meantime: 

What’s your best guess?  Draw a line from the name to the “did you know” 
column.  Answers will be provided in our next newsletter—or if you’re really 
anxious to know you can contact Betty Cornwell. 

Person Did You Know 

Sherrie Downie Went to Delmar HS and in Senior Year placed 2nd 
in a badminton tournament 

Gary Freedman Is enjoying being a beginner piano student 

Carlene Jackson Went with sister-in-law and toured the island 
where Blue Hawaii was filed 

Shirley Keller Worked as an Associated in Diocese Services for 
the Lutheran ELCA, unfortunately her name read 
AIDS 

Chuck Keller Worked for Indian Joe, as a huckster, farmer and 
sold fruits and vegetables 

Rhonda Faust Pediatric surgical registered dental assistant for 20 
years 

Sharon Hayes Owned and drove a Harley and went to bike rally 

Rose Ramos Born in Nebraska and moved to LA when 8 years 
old 

Kermit Sveen Attended winter Olympics in Lillehammer Norway 
in 1994 

Some Thanksgiving Humor ... 



Prayer is Humankind’s Greatest Power.  We join together as a community of faith to pray ... 

For all those in need, including:   

Release those living in bondage to debts, chronic pain, or addiction. Grant healing touch to those who are 

ill especially:  

Sue Cochran (Lynda Oliver’s sister) Garth Bendel, Julie Ellingson, the Fanning Family, Chris & Sheri Fin-

stad, Judy Haye-Coll, Eva Goplen, Merlin and Margot Johnson, Marge Koehler (Carol Romanowitz’s 

friend), Olivia Lake, Gale Martin (Barbara Martin’s husband), Andrea McCallister (friend of Betty Corn-

well), Kingston McFarland, Thalia Massoni, Jim Person, Alice Rostad, Hannah Smith and Jennifer 

Dominguez (Silvia Treichelt’s relatives), Neil and Stephanie Smith (nephew and great niece of Hal &  

Marilyn Norman), Irene Swann, Harry & Diane Wulf; and those who mourn the death of Dolores Dan-

ville, Matthew Dobler (Ruth and Howard’s son), Dave Goplen and Mariza (Trejo Mejo) Kim.  

For those serving in the military:   

Damon Cantey, Steven Rehana, Christopher Ruth, Francis Turner, Crystal Williams and Dylan Eickmann 

Wright. 

A prayer of Thanksgiving: 

Oh, God, when I have food help me to remember the hungry; 

when I have work, help me to remember the jobless; 

when I have a warm home, help me to remember the homeless; 

when I am without pain, help me to remember those who suffer; 

and help me to destroy my complacency and bestir my compassion.  

Make me concerned enough to help, by word and deed,  

those who cry out for what we take for granted.   

—Samuel F. Pugh  

WE OFFER PRAYERS FOR 
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NOVEMBER CELEBRATIONS 

November 1 November 3 

November 11 

Thanksgiving 

November 26 



REMEMBERING OUR SAINTS 

All Saint’s Day
November 1, 2020

We remember those who moved on to their 
heavenly home this past year:

 

Gary Adams (Member SJLC) 

Trudel Breuer (Sister in law of Kermit Sveen) 

Barry Coburn (Father in--law of Alison Coburn) 

James Cummins (relative of Connie Pfahl),  

Dolores Danville (Step -mother of children of Inga Danville) 

Matthew Dobler (Son of Howard & Ruth Dobler) 

Dave Goplen (Husband of Eva Goplen)  

Verna Mae Herzog (Mother Peggy Mills) 

Sherley Jensen Foti (Daughter of Elwood Jensen) 

Robert F. Langwig (relative of Pat Reitz passed on Memorial Day) 

Dan Marsh (Husband of Len Marsh) 

Steven Means (Adopted brother of Brita Bleuel) 

Karen Mallery (Aunt of Audra Goldstein) 

Robert Nielsen (Member SJLC)  

John Norman (Brother of Hal Norman) 

Gary Ramos (Husband of Rose Ramos) 

Joyce Taylor (Member of SJLC) 

Marisa Trejo Kim (friend of Nanci Treichelt) 

 



Social Media 

Remember to check your 

Facebook and the St. 

John’s website regularly 

for updates on events 

and to access our ser-

mon podcasts.   

You can also find mem-

ber-specific information 

on our internal web pag-

es.   

See the Council Secre-

tary for more infor-

mation. 

WE CELEBRATE AND GIVE THANKS FOR 
THE FOLLOWING BIRTHDAYS AND AN-

Darrell & Gloria Andelin 

November 15 

Stephan & Dagny Hinkle 

November 18 

Mike & Carol Laituri 

November 20 

Eileen Blumhardt-Butler 

November 29 

St. John’s Lutheran Church 
1360 East Tregallas Road 

Antioch, California  94509 
Telephone:  (925) 757-3070 

 
Pastor Rachel Semovoski 

 
Worship Services: 

 
During the Covid-19 Shelter at 

Home declaration 
all Worship Services are by 

Zoom—10am Sunday mornings 
 

Visit our website: 
Stjohnsantioch.org 

 
 

Grow in Faith—Experience Joy – 
Serve with Compassion 

Dustin Grimes 

November 2 

Logan Wolff 

November 3 

Brooklyn Coburn 

November 5 

Kurt Nunnenkamp 

November 5 

Skylar Rehana 

November 6 

Kelsea Garner 

November 8 

Helen Person 

November 8 

Jordan Shearer 

November 8 

Heather Slinde 

November 13 

Kris Coley 

November 15 

Bill Dalke 

November 17 

Connie Pfahl 

November 17 

Derek Coley 

November 20 

Ann Wolff 

November 20 

Paul Mills 

November 23 

Tianna Treichelt 

November 24 

Cynthia Nizar 

November 25 

Teri Andelin 

November 28 

Therese Norlander 

November 30 

Hal Norman 

November 30 

 

St. John’s Lutheran Church is 

a Stephen Ministry Congre-

gation.  If you are in need of 

support or the care of a 

listening heart, contact our 

Church Administrator. 

Please note: the November Calendar and 

Worship Assistant Schedule  have not been 

included due to the shelter at home declara-


